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The changes can be reflected on the pitch in "Player Feel," FIFA's all-new artificial intelligence that sets player characteristics for every player in every match. The technology uses the player's movement based off of their style of play and their current position to set the
"feel" for how the player will act. For example, if a player is in the defensive position, they will be more aggressive and less passive. “This technology was built for FIFA 19, and this year we looked back to see what worked and what didn't,” said Andreas Segers, Producer
at EA DICE. “In addition to adding gameplay efficiency, we took a look at what players like and what their animations look like and tried to enhance those elements.” Sebastien Thill added, “We tried to make everything more realistic and feel like real life. To accomplish
this, players on the pitch will feel like they have more action and purpose to their animations, while their player models have more life, shape, and are less rigid than in previous games.” Players can also increase the damage they receive from aerial duels through “Player
Spend,” which, when activated, allows players to spend a limited amount of Health Points that will return after the player’s next impact. Additional animations on the pitch, including the use of the air, were added to help players feel like they are fighting for the ball as
they try to land a tackle and win more aerial duels. "FIFA World Cup" in Motion “We are excited to bring the World Cup to life like never before, with FIFA World Cup in Motion," said Segers. "Players will have the chance to feel the emotions of the World Cup in motion with
animations in real-time, including emotional responses. “Our goal has always been to bring the World Cup to life on the pitch with authentic and realistic physics, but we are investing more time into the emotion surrounding this experience as well,” he continued. “Players
will have more drive and purpose. Our goal is to bring the World Cup to life on the pitch with authentic and realistic physics, but we are investing more time into the emotion surrounding this experience as well.” The International World Cup will run every 16.9.2018, in 10
different languages, to celebrate and preserve the sport’s rich diversity and cultures. Development Interviews IN THE

Features Key:
Edit create your very own team
Pick your position and play like the real pro you are
Experience immersive, ultra high-definition, true HDR graphics
Exclusive FIFA 2K Play First, Interlude and All Access Season Packs for the first three months
New Player Ratings, Visual Impact, and Ultimate Team Rewards to compete in the highly popular FIFA Ultimate Team Champions’ mode
AI created for an unprecedented level of unpredictability in any match
Hundreds of new animations to make FIFA the most immersive football simulation to-date
Online functionality, providing authentic, player-to-player environments
All official leagues and competitions including domestic, continental and transfer windows
Specific stadiums are also reproduced from the real world to give you a feel of playing at your stadium at the top level
Player movement has been recreated to perfection giving you an almost perfect match of the real-life footballer.
On the pitch, players can control the weather, the pitch and the pitch conditions. They can even pitch exclusive FIFA 2K Ultimate Team features – like 3D Facial Animation, Holograms, Player Visuals and Pitch Physics.
A whole new injury system, in partnership with GE Healthcare, adapting to the player, providing advice when possible and appropriate.
VR functionality, providing a unique, football-first VR experience.
History of the real footballlife at the big event level.
Traditional set piece features from real-world goalkeepers and set-piece takers.
New improved goalkeeper facilities, smarter shot direction, improved goal kick direction and goal mouth. Plus the team even include real dummies to ensure you get that control of goalkeepers for every situation.
New practice tricks so that you can hone your skills on all the new items that have gone into FIFA.
New UEFA Champions League and UEFA Europa League Grand Prix modes, with the addition of supporters and achievements in every competition
Added features and functionality for FIFA 2K Play First
Expanded options
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FIFA is the world's largest sports brand and has sold over 400 million consoles and one billion downloads worldwide. FIFA is universally acclaimed as the most authentic football game on the market and has won numerous awards, including the coveted "Game of
the Year" accolades. Players can control 11 players, including defenders, midfielders and attackers and use the most accurate football physics technology on the market. New Shot Taker Revolution™ including Player Balance, Shot Intensity, Dynamic Pace and
Control accuracy improves passing and dribbling, and six-on-six team play across classic game modes and new FIFA Story Mode allows up to eight friends to play through a season of the world’s most popular sport with the same team. Extending from FIFA on
Wii™, Kinect™ and Xbox 360 and the award-winning FIFA series of games on mobile devices, FIFA 22 delivers the most immersive football experience possible across all platforms and game modes. EA SPORTS™ FIFA 22 will be available in North America in
November 2014 for Xbox One, Xbox 360, PS4™, PlayStation® 3 and PC. The Wii U version will follow in a post-launch update in early 2015. Game modes FIFA on 360 and PS3 brings the true-to-life soccer experience to your living room for the first time ever in the
home console version of the FIFA series. In FIFA on 360 and PS3, players can now experience every moment of the beautiful game, from familiar modes like The Final Whistle, to classic modes like The Journey, and the all-new Stadium Tour and Player Career
modes. Adrenaline Rush Mode returns with unique one-on-one challenges like Freestyle Taekwondo and Throw the Hammer, as well as the all-new Freestyle Dunk. FIFA Story Mode allows players to experience the journey of a single player’s career in a unique
soccer journey where they use the same player model and animations from real-world clubs, teams and players. Players can enter the Professional Football Journey from grassroots to European Champions League through Real Life Career Mode for the first time,
and can even play as their favorite club in real-life with any of the clubs in Career Mode. New to the series, Players Career Mode allows you to control a soccer player’s progression through the youth academy, club and national team. You’ll choose a position, play
style and appearance for each, and can even unlock custom bc9d6d6daa
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FIFA Ultimate Team (FUT) allows you to build and customize your dream team of players from across the globe, including stars from many of the world’s top leagues. Create the best line-up of players available to take the field in FIFA 22 and compete in knockout
mode against the other real life managers. Offline Play – The FIFA 22 Offline Play option lets players play the game offline with all team mates, managers and a progression-based Career Mode with either FIFA Ultimate Team, Simulation or Co-op modes. Offline
Play features offline game play and an automatically generated career mode with progression. Offline games will be played in single-player mode only with Xbox. Other offline features include custom tournaments and games in the FIFA 25 Seasons series, FIFA 25
Seasons Introductory Tournament, as well as custom tournaments and matches created by the players. Xbox One X Enhanced – FIFA 22 is the first title to deliver an enhanced visual experience on Xbox One X. All the standard features for each team, including
players, environments and kits, are rendered at native 4K resolution. Up to 8x MSAA for sharp visuals. With HDR support available on supported TVs, this is one FIFA title that really delivers on 4K visuals. Pre-Order Bonus Content FIFA Ultimate Team Slalom
Challenge – Experience fun, fast-paced three-on-three gameplay against friends or other players via Xbox Live or through Facebook. When you sign up to play live you can choose between normal casual three-on-three play or fast-paced three-on-three challenges.
Slalom gameplay uses a simplified button scheme with the goal being to quickly spin, jump, strike and pass the ball to your team mates and avoid being marked out of position. Soccer Skill Champions Soccer Skill Champions – With Soccer Skill Champions a
favorite pastime for millions of fans, you can try out a variety of unique and entertaining soccer skills in FIFA 22. Either play a 10-minute match in an exclusive soccer setting, or challenge others to become a better soccer player using your Xbox One controller and
Kinect. You can also create your own game with a new creation mode and upload to Xbox Live. Xbox Live Achievements FIFA 22 includes more than 1,500 achievements, including Xbox Live achievements. Players can compare achievements with Xbox Live
members to find out who has accomplished the most, and share and compare achievements with friends on Xbox Live, Facebook, or Twitter. FIFA Ultimate Team Match

What's new:
DIGITAL CHALLENGE.
PLAYER FEATURES.
FIFA 22 delivers the most authentic, connected feeling of any football game on any console. Player traits have been expanded, allowing for more details and
personality in your players. Complete your fantasy team to create the ultimate team. Fulfill Kicks — Rediscover your confidence in free kicks, shins, and set pieces,
now with the expanded control during the follow-through allowing you to become even more precise in landing these huge shots.
FIFA Ultimate Team.
What’s new in Fifa 21:
FIFA 21 Features Added -* New Themed Transfers. Players can now only be transferred once the game has been patched, after the game has been restarted.
Unlocked badges will then appear on eligible characters.
New options for Player Traits:Sprint — Can sprint, increase the speed of movement, and reduce stamina consumption.
Retention– Steal another player’s kit with retention, allowing you the opportunity to modify them before selling them.
Team Ability — Even more customization for how you create your team, for example, if your team has a smaller squad than a opponents, you have the ability to
fill out the team with Free Players to aid in the formation process.
Replace Players — This option is not active until you have 30 players on your team.
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Set in the world's biggest and most authentic-feeling soccer environments, FIFA introduces a host of fundamental gameplay advances and delivers new innovations
across every single mode: New PLAYERS Create your own player – bring your favorite club's kit color to life and play like you're a star in your own FIFA Ultimate
Team™. Customize players' attributes and your very own training session to suit your needs. Train and master the skills you'll need to dominate in-game. Build
yourself from the ground up Create your own squad of players and unlock new abilities, attributes and more as you progress through the game. Choose from a diverse
range of modern and historic kits to express your true colors. Imagine The World of FIFA Soccer Choose to compete on a football pitch or football stadium as you fulfill
your club's Dream of Champions. Dominate across the globe, from the chilly green pastures of Hungary or the scorching sands of Egypt, to the lush jungles of Brazil or
the majestic Alps of Switzerland. Innovative game modes Witness the game as it was never seen before. Rewrite the history books in a series of unique and innovative
new game modes. From Olympic to Dream Match, the FIFA video game has delivered a winning formula since the launch of FIFA 2000. SEE YOU ON THE FIELD Redecorate the game with all new Classic Kits for UEFA Champions League™, UEFA Europa League™, English, German and Spanish leagues. Powered by Football™ EA
SPORTS™ FIFA 22 brings the game even closer to the real thing with fundamental gameplay advances and a new season of innovation across every mode. New
PLAYERS Create your own player – bring your favorite club's kit color to life and play like you're a star in your own FIFA Ultimate Team™. Customize players' attributes
and your very own training session to suit your needs. Train and master the skills you'll need to dominate in-game. Build yourself from the ground up Create your own
squad of players and unlock new abilities, attributes and more as you progress through the game. Choose from a diverse range of modern and historic kits to express
your true colors. Imagine The World of FIFA Soccer Choose to compete on a football pitch or football stadium as you fulfill your club's Dream of Champions. Dominate
across the globe, from the chilly green pastures
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System Requirements:
Version 1.1 has been updated to fully resolve any issues you may experience and a small number of tweaks have been made to game balance, physics and user
interface. It’s now a recommended minimum spec for both the game and the new console release. The PC version has been optimized and has a few additional tweaks
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to maintain the FPS on a wide range of hardware. As well as full 1080p support, the user interface has been redesigned with a new user interface to get the best out
of the game. PC Version: Minimum:
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